
Smok�'� Poutineri� Men�
400-855 Regent Ave W, Winnipeg, MB R2C 0R1, Canada

(+1)2042552873 - https://smokespoutinerie.com/store/smokes-poutinerie-winnipeg-
regent/

A complete menu of Smoke's Poutinerie from Winnipeg covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Smoke's Poutinerie:
I love poutine but dont eat meat so was really looking forward to this place.Two vegetarian options and the one
we had, had peas,onions etc and was just so tasty.Service was very nice and helpful and dont mind waiting for
the food as it was freshly cooked. My only quibble is the layout of the place, as it's a bit dark and gloomy. Nice

posters etc, but that corporate dark red doesnt work in a small place like this. read more. The diner is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What janice s doesn't like about

Smoke's Poutinerie:
Walked in, place was dirty, staff didn 't want to work, as when we went to order, we seemed more of an

inconvienence than a customer. When we told them we decided not to order, they actually said Good ! read
more. At Smoke's Poutinerie from Winnipeg you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which
no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, Generally, the menus are prepared in the shortest time and fresh

for you. In addition, you can order fresh prepared barbecue, It's worth mentioning that the typical Canadian
menus are well received by the guests of the establishment.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Burger�
BACON CHEESEBURGER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

ONIONS

POTATOES

MEAT

BACON

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-19:00
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